Worplesdon Primary School – Weekly Update

Dear Parents / Carers,
Friday 20th December 2019
Today marks the end of our Autumn Term – and what a busy one it has been!
This week the children have been ‘tweaking’ the Christmas Spiders story by imaging other decorations and the
animals that could have created them. They have continued to focus on accurate comma use throughout this piece.
In Geography we have created some brilliant adverts to persuade people to visit a location in America, using the
human and physical geography features of the area as a selling point.
In Science we have finished of our Earth and Space unit by looking at day and night and the movement of the Earth,
Sun and Moon. The children have acted this movement out and created models too.
The children have brought in their homework to share with their class and we have again been so impressed with
what they have produced. We thank you for continuing to support them with this and for encouraging them to
complete their weekly reads too. Our online resources such as Bug Club, Spelling Shed and Times Table Rockstars will
continue to be accessible throughout the holidays - if the children have any spare time!
Next term we are very excited to be starting our Danger Zones topic. You will receive the Overview for this as well as
our next Homework Passport.
Please note that swimming lessons will recommence on Tuesday 14th January until Tuesday 25th February (excluding
18th February as this is half-term). We still require parent helpers for this so please let us know if you are able to
help at all – even if it just for the odd session.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continued support and to wish you all a wonderful
break and a restful holiday; we shall see you on Tuesday 7th January 2020 for the start of the Spring Term.
Kind regards,
The Year 5 Team

